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PENMANSHIP

There has quite recently been :very
marked improvement in teaching this
'most important branch in the schools of
-our county. A large proportion of the
teachers in our ungraded schools are now
Tpable of _doing as efficient work in
teaching penmanship as are the teachers
in high schools.,- Any' teacher who will
carefully study the analysis of ,setters,
and -the other instructions in writing

—foUnd on the corers of most of the printed
Spencerian copy books, can, in a few
days, become qualified to teat! this
'branch finely, •ei-en if a poor penman.

like map-drawing, soundsi and
_ making of letters, history and orthoga-
!'• play, has been frequently learned without

an instructor, and can be thus a6quired
by any progressive teacher. Four things
-are necessary iu learning to write :

Fiist—Correet position of body, arm
fingers and pen.

Second—Exercises tosecure easy, rapid
tro,repierits.

Third---Accurate knowledge of • the
form of the letter=_.

" rovartb —An abundance of careful, per-
FL kUt pra er

Felt teachers in either higher or lower
elenitntary schools are qualified to ac-
cimplisli very satisfactory results, in the
first and second. As has been said above,

are qualified, and many skillful, in
the third. AU can, and should, insist on
the fourth for every pupil..

Much of the present bad penmanship
lias:resiilted from ignorance of teachers.
in the past. of the third. orfor4o of let-
ters. had the teachers been able to cz-
p:•tin to pupils from blackboard the ele-.
inclits of letters, the height, start, width,
:,11•1 shade, pupils Would. have progressed
finely when required to practice, even
though the teachers were poor penmen.z.;

Usually pupils either were not required
to prartite, or united theincorrect copies
of the teacher without any suggestion as
to what c instituted a corset[ letter. Such
%co* could result in' but very indiffererit
end utisiitistactory results. The limper-
feet copies of teachers are thus perpetu-
atel.

Some excellent ,teachers advocate _the
idea that pupils learn to write .most, ra-
Fdly I.y Amply t,-..tri.ny orerCif print-
e While this may seem plausi-
ble, it is not sustained by practice. • A
papa may tree a lettert for ,example,
l live minutes, and not discover that it
sLonld be twice as high as an 1, and wfien
dep}iced of his, :lode.? eopy make the copy

or too nut from lack of Frac-
-1,%-e, but 'of kro;ttled;fe. A word of instruc-
tion from tefaer before the prabtiee as to
the letter being two spaces high, satis-
f.e.tory: ie ,.ults would have induced intrifi-
t-tst 1iaelice. •

Ti,ret. lines properly combined are snEfl-
cient to foriii all the_sniall and capital let-
ters—straight line,' right mirve, and kft
MEM

Snore teachers make 'a t Ustake in Iceep-
ims, pipits several days learning these
iliac elements. One le.sso is longenbugh
to teach these. The seco d lesson should

SOllle easy letter as i, 'The third les-
sons n, and the combined forming the
%void

Pupils should be told or Awn before
by teacher yon blackboard.

the i should tie formed of right
raight lino AO right curve.

-

•That the letter tAixittili be commenced
to base line and finished head line.

That it should be "se space high':
That the dot should be one space above.
That the. n should 'ha formed. of left

curve, straight line, left` curve;'straight-
,line, right cnrye. • I

That tht: letter should commence at
ha',.e line and finished at headline.

1 hat the down or/straight lines should
rnbe parallelattd touch, at each extre 'ty.

the h,,se and head lines. Pupils ight
,-:re, or imitate a 'cow, and if nut'finit

jziN,m, these and similar flints fail to dis-
c,.%E.r them; and be but little beuetitted.l
by pc actice. .•I

, It may be well where pupils have dif
I I*, tent hooks and different copies to, per-

mit themto write these printed copies for
half the twenty-minute writing time, and
in analyze and practice the lesson ex-
plained from hoard during the other ten
minutes. At the rate of one letter per
'lay, all smalidetteis could be explained,
practiced, and combined into short words

lice weeks. The remaining' eight
w eks of ii three-months' term would suf-

. lieu for capitals, words and much review.

DETECTING AN IMPOSTOR
While attending college, our friend An-

derson tilled up his vacation with school-
teaching, finding opportunity to keep
the late summer term of the village
Fchool at. Wateford. Things went on

Thereation was pleasant,
'the scholars were good-natured, and the
p.iy- was fair. At length, however,
there 9nie a hitch. One bright, balmy
morning, the scholars found written upon
tire door of the school-house, in plain
characters, "No SKTLF, TO DA.", The
npelling was faulty, but the inform4ion
conveyed was cheering, and away went
the jubilant youngsters over the hills for
a day's sport.

on the following morning the teacher
entered the schoc4l.ein with a rodeo-tious trownupon brow. I The. notice
of the previous dayl, under the cover of
which more Utah half of his 'school had
strayed away. bad been the work of an
'impostor.. And how was the impostor to
be detected" N scrutiny of the sober,
guilelezei faces heir iire him satisfied An-
derson that ordinary inquiries would ef-
fect nothing. Gradually the frown diaap-
pealed; and he went on with ,the usual
exeicises'as though nothing had happen-
ed out of the Way. Towards the close of
the actermx.ti se•sion, he bade the sehol-

s put away their books, and take theirslates. Ile would exercise them in 'writ-
ing sentences. Several simple sentences
were given out arid written down. Final-
ly he gave them to write : "good boys
I,,rc I cir school." When this had beenvir4n the teacher proceeded to ex-
amiae tlie•shiles. About a dozen' of thetow-headed urchins had submitted to the
result of their efforts, and had had their
bad spelling corrected. Nextcame Peter
Mackwasb, a lad of twelve years, chubby
and rugged. His sPelling.was excellent.
It met the calla in hand exactly. He bad
spelt school—" s k-u-l-s." Peter could
not deny the charge thus cunningly fast-
ened upon, him. Ile was the impoitor.
And as a rewardfor his caligraphic.etrort
upon the school-house door, be b4d? nice
new himbeit rod expended upon ltis-back.

TUE' DISTANCE Filolll THE
EARTH, - The wird recent estimatesmake the sun's ilistarum from the earth
trnb4o,(o) 'These estimates areba;bed upon Use: velocity of Wit,

THE OLD MARBLE YARD

STILL IN OPERATION.
The tindershroed having purchased theFILE Ti ARD of the late GEORGE htcCABE, de-sires to Inform the public that basing emplo7i9desperietteed men. be Is prepared to do all klndsedwert. In the lineof

MONUMENTS,
READ STONES,

MANTLES and
, SHELVES,

lo•thetiery best manner and at lowest rates.

PrfODDS desiring anything In the Marble line areInvited in esti and examine work, and sereagents'*4lsitatallant.
JAWED IEcCABI,•

'totio4ll, Pa.* 11114 • titt

Trains b sad lb run daily. B!eeping canon trains
• and IS between Niagara Parts aad Philadelphia
and between Lyons and New York without changes
Parlor ears on Train* 2, and • between Niagara
Baths aud Philadelphia without change.

R. A. PACKER. Supt., •
Sayre. Pa., Nor. 10, litt•. P. h B, Y. B. B.

Erriter or livrrrutot.—Leiadville is
10,300 feet above the level of the sea.
The boiling point Of water here is about
180 degrees, instead of 212 degrees, the
effect of whish inboiling beans, eggs and
potatoes, etc., is that it requires a long
while to cook them-in-an opea 4esisil, and
it is necessary to beep the pot well-cover-
ed, .or the water will vaporize and escape
before being-railed to the requisite de-
gree for thorough cooking. - With a per-
son suffering under any diffilulty or dis-
ease of the heart, the effect of any, long-
ixnainued exertion is to cause. a danger-
ous degree ofpalpitation, and even with
persons entirely well the pulse runs EZ-
tremely high. There are few birds seen

• here—for the reason that flying is difficult
in the light air". The common house-
fly is unknown. llt is said, also, that cats
.cannot live here. This is probaly owing
to their deliCate' organization unable to
resist the cold of the. :night air. The
nights are uniformly cold—so cold that it
is uncomfodable Ito sit without a fire ;

but a few fine chips or small sticks will
warm an apartment very quickly. dt the
same time the sun's rays do not seem to
have the heating power that they do in
lowerelevations. The effect of the alti-
tude is the same as that experienced by
balloonists, who, in ascending from, the
surface of the earth, eien on the hottest
eay, soon find it. :necessary to don their
'overcoats* and warmest ' clothing.—Seie
York School Journal.

THE ST. PETEttaIiKRG CANAL..-In or-
der to avoid the'bar: acmes the mouth of
the Neva, the Russian government pro-
pose building a canal, 'which will make
St. Petersburg a great commercial ceu-
tre. The cost:oi the' proposed works is
estimated at $6,600,000.

THE RED SPOT Oti Jr•PtTER.-A curi-
ous red spot is now visible near the South-
ern portiim of Jupiter's disk. Ithas been
visible for some time past, and appears to
be remarkably stable.

•em itbvertisements.
DOBMAUL,

325 Eat Water St., Elmira, N.Y.
Ist Floor DRY GOODS
21 Floor .111/..LINERY
ad Floor CARPETS
4th Floor CLOAKS & SHAWLS

Upper floors accessible by elevator.
/W.& slit of Inspection isrespectfully solicited

PATENTS
and how to obtain them. Pamphlet
free, upon receipt of Stamp for post-
age. Acldress

Gazi.ortc, SMITH CO.
N.,4ntors 1? Petl.,!ll

Irmar sval:rtn,or gt YOUR HAIR. CUT .
AND SELIVING, AT rim

"VVIStr'Cl MICMLEte
Shaving Parlor
air We study to please.

P. V. STP,TIGE, Proper
Towanda. Pa., July 13. 1879.

Geo. L. Ross,
Of the Third Ward Store, has opened a large and
convenient Store In the brick block, First Ward,
opposite flunipbrey'llrothersk Tracy's Boot and
Shoe Factory, and has-Ailed it with

A LARGE STOCK OF

CIIOIpE GROCERIES
OF ALL KINDS

Which he ti,s purchased in New York for cash,
and spltclts the confidence and patronage of the
public, and respectfully announces teat be

WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

ny anybody. His Third Ward Store will also be
kept stocked with drat-class goods, and will be sold
as low as the lowest. 1

•Towanda, January 8.

,Sarbivare.
_

TTAREly Aff. _

AT GIIEATLY
REDUCED PRICES

H. T. 4IINE, Aozwr,
Is now opening a large and general assortment oHardware, Cutlery, :stoves, Nally, Iron. GlairPaints. Oils. 'Varid sties, Tinware. House Furnish.log Goods, he.. purchased for cash and offered for,sa,C at Bargains to those who paycash for goods.

ANGES and Cooling Stoves, forxt, coil mid Wood, at low prices,at JUNE'S.
THE Gossip, the best low-priced

stove for offices and chambers ever made, at
JUNE'S,- -

FUK Horse-Shoes and- Horse-ShoeNails, goto JUNE'S.

A LARGE stock of Bar, Square,
Round, Half-Round. Oval, Half-Oval. Rand,synl Hoop Iron, at JUNE'S.

FOR Paints, Oils, and Tarnishes,
Ito JUNE'S. ,

T ANTERNS—a great variety ;
_LA low prices, at JUNE " ,

OCKS, Latches, and Bolts, evI_4 variety and kind, at JUNE

OAST and Toe Corks (Steel), at
_JUNE'S.

DISSTON'S Celebrated Saws-, at.
JUNE'S.

TABLE and Pocket Cutlery, at
JUNE'S.

HOUSE Furnishing Goods, at
JUNE'S.
_

TAILS and Spikes, all sizes, at"
, JUNE'S.

NORWAY and Sweed's Iron at
Nit's.

ECHANICS will find a good as.I~llkortment of Tools at JU!CF.I4.

A.A. LARGE stock of Philadelphia
Canino and Tire Bolt a, at JUNEI3.

WIRE Cloth, at
JUNZIL

POWDER, Shot and Caps, for sale
st Juros.- - -

BLASTING Powder, at
JUSEI3

FILES and Rasps, a full assort-
ment, at JUNE'S.

---VMMERY Cloth and Paper, and
Sand Paper. at JUNK'S.

WINDOW GLASS, from Ix 9 to24x445. at JUNE'S.
Q„ICRER'S and neks,ldirect from

the tosoutaeturers, for ale at wholesale andretell at reduced prices, at '4 JUNZ.S.

LAMPS, Lamp Burners Chimneys,
Shades, and Wicks of everyviiiety, at

• JUNrfi.

THE Graphic and 'New Jewel, th
moat perfect stitl onuimeatal healing ;item 1the world. at

D OPE, Sash, Cord, Twine and
lv wick,all tyes, a JUNE'S.

gga!life 'arcs.
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H. IDIVIDOW ..tt BRO.,

No. 4, RclSteraan Bidet, Bridge-st., Towanda, Pa.

.. CASH PAID FOR FURS, HIDES,.

PELTS, WOOL AND' BEESWAX.

'Towanda. Oct. :10.14Tst.tyr.

BEST IN -THE WORLD I
sAiluttik t;t

SALERATUSWhich isthesame thing.
impure federates or itt•Carb fed*

two la theism*thalami.ofaal ight-
ly dirty whits color. Itmaybutt r
whits examined by, itself. aCONAEISOS 'WIVE cutatcu &

ARM ASDHABIIIiZIC ,
will show the difference.

See that your &statistsa and ilak.
Ing Soda Is whit* and PURR, as
should be ALIiSIMILA.It SUBSTAS.,
CES used for ibod:

A duple but severe test of the comparative
TIMIS o; different brands of Sodaor Salerno§ I.
to dissolve a dessert igesonful ofeach kind with
abouta pint of water (hot preferred) in clear
glasses, stirring until &Ills thoroughly dnsoleed-me deieterikunntiotubiematterin the inferior
Soda will be shown after settling some twenty
nannies or sooner.by the sadly appearance of
the solution and tho quantity offloating Socky
nutter seconding to quality.

be surstadask for Church & Co.'s Salaand
F.sleratus, and.seo that their name Is on the
lactaseand youwill get thepurest and whitest
made. 'Meuse of this withsour mUk.an prefer-
ence to Baking Powder. saves twenty times its

See one pound package foinditable Informs,
at sad read carefully.

SHOW THIS TO YOUR'IiROCEIt.

CLOTHING HALL
=Z.ReOFsealield

Main St.; Towanda, Pa.

We have reeelVed a very large stack of

`Fall and Winter Goods,
to great variety; elnbracting

MEN'S BUSINESS,sliffsYOUNG MENS',.
BOYS'

'N D E RWEAR
Gents' Furnishing Goods,Hats,Caps

Umbrellas,

OVERCOATS,
Gloves and Mittens

A SPECI ALT*.

PRICES, THE VERY LOWEST

fa-Please call and examine before .purchastagelsewhere.
M. E. ROSENFIELD

Towanda, Pa., Oct. 29, 1879.

IMPROVED

Agricultural Machinery
The subscriber Is prepared to furnish the irate

and Gest machines Jar ths farmer qt the lowestprices,

THE WIARD TRUE CHILLED PLOW.
Thus Is the best and cheapest of the chilled

and Is adapted toall kinds of soil andtroth.
WHEELERS NEW DOUBLE-GEAREO TWOAND THREE HORSE POWERS
With Steel Rod.; large truck wheels and latest
improtements. •

TM. is an excellent power and has no superioramongdoable eared Powers. .

WHEELER'S NEW THRESHERS ANDCLEANESurithavers/at and undersAot.
Attention is called to Wheeler & Yelick's NewImprossed traderstiot Thteshee, one of widen winbe onexhibition after duty MM.
Several-other kinds of Threshing Machirresfor ,

sale -among which are Cray a Steel RodaPower.awl Threshers and Measure. au4 PeerlessDouble-Geared Powers, and Peerless Thesslisrs.sud Cleaners.
FARMERS, FAVORITE GRAIN DRILL.

This is the meet complete Grata palll to ese.Samples on estittAttalx. ,

WAGONS.
I am prepareHal tsupply garbing In the 11120Tarm Wagons. Skeleton. Open and Top Ho&glee and Carriages, very cheap, Cortland, Bathand Empire Wagons and Carriages. Empire and•iaetson Farm Wagons. etc. •

HYDRAULIC CEMENT,
Just received a carload of Payettevlite 'ExcelsiorCement, the best -and cheapest to the market.nattsfactfent guaraisteed.

MIXED PAINTS,
•

For Rouse and other painting. Beady for thebrush. Cheap and rod. Better than you buy inthe ordinal, way.
SEND TOE CiRCULAUS AND MICE%

, ' &Bee In the 99 Cent Store. Warehouse In searet same mod First National Bank, and on alleyrunnlng.trom Poplar to l'tne street.

B. M. WELLESF-.

Towippss,rs., July 15,1179 -

prise& demand forthem. /t lawa Logs ofluiy idze.elle Nam ran sawseam WO cor coil woodto oheday 1104Smiler ha ram CLI2 theold way. itwill saw a two !not log in shies mionten. !Every
it eraser .a, sem TowaabSp amid Wanted.bead fur Illostented C.Teeple liZetTerms.411111ifiW CPI*• MON tilddlidlial:* •

5300 A MONTH guaranteed. -lit2 alley athome made by the industrious. Cap.MI tint required ;we wilt start you. Men, women,boys and girls make money faster at 'work for us
than at anything else. The work is light andpleasant. and such as anyonecan go eightat. Those_who are wise who see this notice will send us theiraddressee at onceand see for themselves. CostlyOutfit and terms tree. Now is the time. Thosealready at work are taring up larp sums of money.444reat TRUE4 cO., Aurnah-Natne.

4114111111M111; ipoort, apc.

McINTYRE BROTHERb,
elocriowitima",

r.. !

ply
DEALERS m

General liardware,
COMERING OW

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE,
Stoves, Tin, Iron, Nails,

Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty,,
Gunpowder, Shot, Carti

Carpenters' and Joiners' Tools,
Wagon Makers' Supplies,

Farming and Dairy Implements,
Table' Cutlery, Clothes Wringers,

Rope, Bolts, Chains, &e.,

ALSO -AGENTS FOR THE

O sZt
4

4.2at

iv
RANSOM COTTAGE RANGE,

With the Expansion Broiling Chamber,
-AND-

SMYTH'S PATENT DUPLEX GRATE.
With or without Low Closet, Reservoir, or Ornatnetjial Elevated Shelf.

The Greatest Combination. of Valuable Improvements Ever Presented
In one Range.

After the nattering experience of the past year, having had $ very large and extended sale, wefind that the Razeon Col-rage fa: nniversally conceded to be the most desirable Range of itselass in the market. its general features are the Samews In the celebrated Ransom Range, which hasfor years been considered the finest Range made. freontains the Rateut .Expansion BroilingChamber.,which Is universally acknowledged tribe the only kEter.w,atil and practical broilingattach-
ment in use. It is also furnished with myth's Patient Duplex Grate. This celebratedGrate is extremely simple in its construction. it has now been lu active use,fer more than five years.and in view of the universally successful experience Cr Its operation and durability during that time.as well as the highly satisfactory results obtained by us in ourown thorough trial of its qualities,we haveno hesitation In pronouncing it the only complete and successful arrangement for removing clinkersand refuse from the fire-box instantaneintsly, thoroughly and cleanly, while the degree of combustionobtained has never. In our opinion, been equaled with any other style of grate,

Tns: Ransom corrana la a thoroughly .Ifret.claq, lunge in all Its portions and apPolnttnents.while the price is eztremair low. It- is so constructed that It can be changed from aLow Closet to aSingle Orel Range, by merely lifting the upper part of the Range front the Low Closetand placing itupon a set of ornamented leirs. All sizes can also be furnished with the Ornamental Elevated Shelf.The large baled Ash 'Pan Is taken outat the end of the Range Instead of tile front—a much more con-venient and cleanly arrangement—and the capa-tons Warming Closet extends underneath the wholeRange. The Hut Water Reservoir is treated entirely from the bottom, and Is of a larger capacity titanwill be found on any other 'llrange of thlt class. All the minor details In the construction of thisRange have received the closest attention. It has highly burnished ends, nick/es-plated knobs ofa newand beautiful pattern, nlckle-plated panels, nickle-plated 'Towel Racks, and the mounting anti fittingsIs in the beat style.

' MeINTYRE- BROTHERS.
Towanda, Pa., October 36, 187g.

MALRE'LF,ILZE'D M.A.NTLES I
MD PUCE LIST

FROM

oat! Ist, 1879!

0I)S ARE

CHEAPER
N TIZZY IZAVI BZZ

IN

ESTI' I FdE
' .

. .=

Plain Mantels, Complete 515.001 White Marblefor Children 115.00Extra Fine - -
- 20.001 Extra Fine 10.00Granite Monuments - t 150.00I Suitable forCrown People 8.00a Extra Finefor Family 225.00 I Id 411 Ex.Finells.oo

Sri would recommend especially the Beautiftil COLI73IBIANMARBLE, and far more durable forthis climate, will not molt. or DISCOLOR with age like Other marble, '

A.. W. A.TYMIR,S,
442, 441, 446 and Granite lard 458, 460 462 East Wafer Street, EMU, S. T.

AurnituTi.
BRIDGE STREET

i a Itiki 11 MU 'IAM (1) '4 34I I

TWO STORES IN ONEI

Haelniiloubled our ?milldam Ma year by oien-
vying two stores,Swe are prepared to offer you a
larger stock tbad ever before, and at reduced
prices. - t

eueaemi

FUR ITURIE

Any: are.

FROST'S SONS'
wnourakut AND' RETAIL

FURNITURE!

• • Olt all kinds as

CHEAP _•

If not

CHEAPER
Than the

We are now prepared for the SpHING TRADEwitha fun line of

NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS
or UM

LATEST STYLES A NDLOWESTPRICES
,wblett we Invite the public to call and examine

Oarassortmen tof

PARLOR SUITS IN RAW SILK,TERRIS, PLUSH AND
. ICAIRCLOTH,

to very large, and our prices at low as the lowest.

We hare a fell line of

CHAMBER SUITS _IN ASH,WALNUTAND SOFT WOOD,
which we we sellingat a very low price. A fullline of

SPRING BEDS, MATTRASSES
AND PILLOWS.

CHEAPEST:
♦t tbesame time we keep up'the standar:l*four

coeds•'

Ia

UNDERTAKING, UNDERTAKING.
arZCIALTY), In this department We alwayshare thebeet goo&In the market, and are continual/7 adding

W.r irannmastbraetlan.. 'Weare prepared to do
anyt Ing In that line -on short notice. and are de.
term ded toplease. NEW STYLES

Call and see for yourself
N. P. HICKS.

with all the

LATEST IMPROVEMENTS,
while our prices are the lowest.

J.O.FROST'S SONS'.
Towanda. April 9,1679.

Towanda. Kay 1it,1171.

$66 A WEEK in your warn town, and no capitalrisked. ou ean give the trialwithout expense.YThe best opportunityeverbusiness, offor those wining to work' Ton should try noth-ing else until younee toryourself what you 11111 doat the business we offer. 'Noroom toexp:ain hem.Touren devote all your time or only your sparet Ime,to the bmaness, and make good pay for everyhour that you work. Women make as much as
men. Send for, antes' private terms and particu-lars. which we mall free. outfit free. Don'tcomplain of bard times while you have such •chance. Address U. HALLETT & CO., Portland,Maine.

ti •
Pi
411
114

P. -04H

Paled.

S.COVILI-)1'..:-:--:-

i , 1,1111,1111:Mti
a peerless remedy for Sandia, White
Swellings, Cancer, Gent,Chronic Eiores %_ SI. 111. en sCarbuncles, Salt :1 flabuise
idiMaas elligliaiNtlip and I diseases

aa Impure Condition of
the B! Thls Grand Remedy is a
e="id vegetable entrarN thef itwidth are SARSAPARILLA
and STILLLIGIA. The cares effected
bIIIO_YILLIS BLOOD .AED LIVER
IMW

_
~a ns *batiste, and theirre.record U nadhlieured by failu

Far sale by all Dnupgists.

moTrs
LIVER PILLS,
lb bat Mut WI lagalstai.

Theyrealty torridity oftheVeer.-
2hergleetone to the Stemmas. •
They prevent gripingof theTtoweis.
They remove bite Irons theBlood.
.Theypurify 1110 d illeVigOrdlia theBody.
They ease altbitious complaints.

11". Ong
VEGETABLEUM gym
tastantlydesttoisWOßMSand is nelmeeettedby'
physicians u the test WOIthLMEDICINE.

BAKER'S PAN PANACEA
for and BEAST.

For External and-Interaelraa.
The Greatest Pain fleliever of the Age.

MTH'S BALSAM
CUBES.COLDS, COITGIIS, ETC.

Can Lo uz,ekl ts a .
r7' FOR SALE BY ALL DEUGGISTs.

JOHN F. -HENRY, ctriutisiz
rr..nur.Totte ,,

24College Place, New 7.ark.

CRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRACI MARK. The Great TOMS[ N _RK.

ma--- ENGLISH,

t--t .
Remedy,

,! Will pnauptly k
radically • cur e

-

,
.., anv k every case

of Nerro.usflebll-k - It; &AkrWeakness,
result of. Indls.„- . '

,„ cretlon.excess or ' -,--,.:;7-z,Before Takagovetwoylt of the A,,,:,_ n,
brain St nervousAlicT /akin.system t Isperfectly harmless, acts- like. magie.and

has been extensively used for; over thirty years
with great success. afit- Fuill particulars In our
pamphlet, which we desin to send free by mall to
every one. illS. The Specific Medicine Is sold by
ail druggists at ti per package. or six packages for
15, or will be sent frees by mall onreceipt of the-money by addressing

THE GRAY WEDICINE eO.. •No.:1 3Lechanics* Block. Dranotr. Iticu.
Imo_ Sold In Towanda by C. T. KIRBY. and by

druggists everywhere. Johnston. Hollowaylk Co.,
wholesale agents, Phila. ( April 10, I :Sill.

II ARMLESS, EFFECTUAL A AGUEEAB
Ask your Drteglitstfor Circular:.

For sale by

CLARK R. PORTER (WardHouse), DRUGGIST

WILRI9•BA'"'RRY, Pa, Oct. 9, 1879
I am uslng.Ely's ere= Balm and receiving verybeneficial melts. It is the only remedy of a great

many I have tried which has acted as a cure. I
have been troubled with Catarrh for over IS years.
its head bas been, rutwt of the time, stopped andvery much inflamed. It -has opened my nostrilsand reduced the totianimation in my head—in fact
1-feel lam being cored. It Is. the only remedy I
have found which can be applied without pain anddread. eyes ate Improving so that Vcan stand
strong light, 'which I have not been abbi to do foryearsr t.A.NIEL FICGLZY...

With E. F. Mt;T.-Tr JIZAh Oct. 30

STEVENS& LONG

General Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

And

courrßy PRODUCE,

RAVE REMOVED

TO THEIR NEW-STORE.

CORNER OF MAIN & PINE7Sts,

Crhe(old stand of Fox, Stevens & Nereus.)

They invite attention to their completeamorttnent
and ♦cry large Moil" of Choice New Goode,

which they have alwayeon hand.

ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE
rsoDucE, wn,

And Cubpaid for desirable lands.

X. J.LONG. j OLO.wriviss.Towaada, Apr! 1 049.

tinin jibiedisements.

GERITY- AIORREL, ,
rze4zuha int]

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
DRUOG/STS SUNDRIES, PAT ENT MEDICI:IM

•

• 44 dre.
126, Lass Smarr,

Feb. 211. ELMIRA. N. Y.

LADIES AND GENTS,
Send your

FADED DRESSES, COATS, OR ANY ARTICLE
THAT NEEDS CLEARING. OF. DYEING,

•

To cm. We will
GIVE SATISFACTION OR PAT FOR THE

GARMENTS.

WM. ROBERTS'
CELEBRATED DYE JICLEANSIRGWORKS

434, 433 tl2 WATELL-ST.,
ELMIRA, N. Y.

Eskiblished
airWert returned C. 0.1120. express It de.sired. ' w*yZO

STOP MAT COUGH
BY USING

DR. GERMAN% COUDIE AND CON
NW MIPTION (tEE.

Warrante4 to give relief or money refunded
READ THE FOLLOWING LETTER

WHICH SAYS :

Mrsgm. lioarth & Rallanl
ONTltlenlen : / take pleasure In recommendingDr. German's Cough and Consumption Cove, as-1

have suffered with a severe cough since lakt May.
.Ifave used afl kinds of Cough Mixtures. but couldget norelief.. Mornings after getting up from my
bed I would be•so choked up that I could hardly
breathe; also frequently vomiting severely. Afriend directed me to nse Dr. German's Coughand Conkumptten Cnre. I did so, with but little
faith at the thne, but after using I changed mymind, and I can conscientiously say, aftertaking
only one bottle. I did hot only obtain relief but am
not troubled with .that fullness In the morning.
My congh has stopped, and I can obtain a goodnight's sleep—something not enjoyed by me for
weeks before. Will Close by saying Ifthis letterwill be of any benefit to you, you may have myconsent to make it public. Ynura very respect-
fully, J. E.I3OOSHASIER,

171, Illeeckerlit., them.
Remember that after using of a bot-

tle and you are not satisfied return the
bottle auil get your money as we sell nocure, no pay. Price 50c and $l.OO pertk.ttle, as we are authorized to sell on
their) terms. Turner & Gordon agents
for Towanda, Pa. .7-fim

WOODEN:
WATER PIPE,

AND

CHAIN PUMP. TII.BING.

The undersigned harlot resumed business at hisold place, Is nowready tosupply Farmers, Tanners,
and all °there in need of lPlpe, lent' a

SUPERIOR ARTICLE,
AT PRICES TO'SUIT THE TIRES.

, I A. WY.CROFF,
(Sdceessor to 1.8. HOBBIIL,Elmira./

122R. R. Ave., Emit', N. Y.
Elmira, June 10,18:8. - • ly

II M. KENT

Wholesale and Retail

DEALER IN

CLOTHING

}AND7 • •

Gents' Furnishing Goods,

In EAST WATER 1511111EZT,

LORING BLOCK, ELMIRA.

Elmtrh N. T.111129 13, 117$.

T.jak!)
Unbolted Flour.

r -
•

clifultiouto • ieveti. ass* the deedoer irbleh an advanced artOf mill-i* is enabling the millerto place onthe market • -

.....—...ExPerience seem° to teach, says '
-

.Long Bees Live.The American Miller, that a certain How" . ,
numberof individuals,' actuated by A correspondent or the WegleinOne idea, are absolutely inseparable Honey Ike gives the followingresultfrom the eeenom3r of this World. A- ofan experiment made to ascertainsnug these people whose ostensible thednration of life in bees: .--mission is to show the rest of the I thought I would satisfy myselfworld its, shortcoming, none have in regard to the life of the bee in,thisbeen so persistent -in their effortsto height ofthe working season. I hadreform the anuses' ',web they think a stand of little-blackbees ofthegen-rthe world is practicing then the die- nine stingers, ind on the Morning ofdreformers who insist that the May 30 I killed the queen, and-bytaste of civilized man is depraved carefully loOking through their hiveand needs to be corrected by the I found one black drone,and destroy; •hobbyliwhich nearly all

tof science. The one
thpaeserticular

scien- ed that .in the evening of the sameg • in a cell for a yellow'I -puttitle visionaries ride isday-
, the horrible

,
queen on.the 2d of June. She wasconsequences arisinftom the use of. hatched out and there were a few yet_flour;and the allituffloiency of nn- low bees in the hive on .30tb, in juit,bolted flour as a panacea for all exist- 21 diys from the time her first eggs

strong enoughtoconvey the full force yellow bees were to be seen playingof detestation in ' which Grahamites around the hive, and on the 13th dayhold white, fine flour, andoll the phy- of July, just fourteen. days from the;cal faults which civilizedman is heir time the yellow ' bees , were hatchedto are laid at its door. Decayed out, a few were seen at workl•withteeth, weak nerves, soft bo, and
are

a the black bees. Now_ any one canhundred otherhuman deficiencies see that if the yellow bees hatchedto its habitual use, and unbolt- oat in 21 days. the black beel wereed flour held up as the only salvation all out by the 20th or June, and iffor our perishing bodies. Fvery dis- the yellow bees went to work on theciple of Graham and every sanitary f2th ofJuly, the last of the blackjournal will tell you that wheat beei must have gone to work on the •more perfectly than any other sub- i44 of July, making 14 days fromstance contains all the ingredients es- the, time- they were hatched unlesssential to maintain :life, and contains one will ,go to work 'Sooner' than thethese ingredients almost in the very other. . This 'stand contained. noth-proportions required by the numan ing but black bees when the blacksystem; It is further stated that re- queen was destroyed, and on the Irithmoving thebran from wheat decreases :of July, just 49 days from ,timethe bonemaking espacityofthe grain , the black queen was destroyed, there70 per cent. ; and a similar removal .II was not a black bee to be seen aboutof the middling from the•flour causes the hive. .1 opened it; not one wasanother reduction in.the muscle-mak- Irto be seen inside. • Now I know thating capabilities of bread. h ii. slat-' the bees- will live longer at any othered that in our fine flour scarcely anY"'r season of the year,thought this woadthing remains but starch, a heat and ! 1be a-goud chance to test the heightfat producing principle, while by our. of the working season. The- hlveprocess of milling ,we extract, the f was examined every day during thebone, muscle, and brain, and dispose 1 whole time, so that no-mistake mitghof it as offal. Now these statements Ibe made. -

are common, and are met with both
in the lecture and journalistic field;
and we do not propose to question
their scientific truth in auto, we de-
sire to present some facts which may
prove suggestive to those who have
never' seen anything but health in
Graham flour, and disease in flour

' which has been bolted
Scientists are right' in_ claiming,

that many- valuable substances are
incorporated in the bran. ASh is!
found in it in large piqportions, andthis ash on analysis yields alarge i
percentage oflime, magnesia, potash,.(
and phosphoric acid. - The fact that
these constitutuents 'are needed by
the human system is not denied; but
the question arises whether they are
actually utilized by it when taken in-
to the stomach in the form,ofbran?
A piece oflimestone or an old bone'contains the ingredients mentioned
above, but we have never heard dis-
cussed the propriety of taking either Iinternally as foOd f4r the bones and
nerves. The cases :ofof animals are '
cited, notably those of dogs, that
have been known to perish on an ex-
elusive diet of white bread, while
they lived indefinitely on one of Ibread made fromi unbolted flour. It
appears to us that the lqgic of scien-
tists is at fault in two points.: It is
assumed thatwhatever is in the wheat
will find its way into human organ-
ism, and. what is true of the dog and'other animals is also true- of man.
Both of these assumptions are un-
founded. The disparaging compari-
sons which Grahamites made between
bolted and unbolted flour by means
of analyses showing the constituent
parts of each, seemed an answerable
argument until some thoughtful Ger-
man determined to analyze the bran
after it left, the. system, 'when lo! it
was almost entirely unchanged. It
thus appears that the human stomach
is not powerful enough to effect that
'decomposition which_ advocates of
unbolted• flour assume 'takes place.
It also shows that the analogy be-
tween man and lower order of crea-
tion fails to hold good in this case,
as in ;many others. Physiologists
have' determined the fact that the
woody fibre contained in the brain
acts as,an irritant on the coating of'
the stomach, causing an, amount of
inflammation which, instead of slim-
ulating digestion,' retards it. .Weknow precisely what 'the Grahamite
would reply to theSe. objections. He
would say that the fact of valuable
nutritive elements being locked up in
the bran is prima:facie -evidence that
the bran was intended for food. Now;valuable nutritive elements arb,con-
tained in a fish-bone, .but you couldhardly persuade a disciple of Graham
to swallow: one. We cannot seeany more evidence that one was de-
signed. for food than the other, for
the br4n is only an outside vegetable
skeleton which the wheat carries for
its protection. The fact of this veg-.
etable -skeleton or pod i.containing
elements' lof nutrition is nomore than
could be expected.; for what is good
to make one frame-work is good ma-
terial for another,but it is noevidence
that it will make another.

Inall the denunciationsoffine flour,'
one fact has been overlooked. It hasbeen frequently stated that the finer
the flour Lifeless nutritious it becomes.This statement is part and parcel of
the longing of Grahamites for.anal-
ogy. According_ 10 their dicta,
coarse flour is nouqshing, while tineflour is not; consequently • the finer
the flour the less it partakes of-nour- '
ishing attributes. This is a-mistake:Patent flour made from middlings
contains a much larger percentage
of gluten than coarser brands, andis much freer from impurities. It
contains every-element found in'the
wheat berry, though in smaller pro,
portions than' graham ficiur,
a far better condition to be utilized
by the human system. Much stress
has been laid upon-the fact that fine
flour is composed so larg4ly ofstarch.
In reality, unbolted flour contains alarger percentage of starch than mid-dlings flour, while whatever other
nutritive elements the latter contain
are directly available, and not lockedupin indigestible bran.. ,

EVERY large dogbas- a naturally
chitalrous feeling towards little chil-
dren - but for -faithfulness, uniform,goo4temper, patience and beauty,
nothing can excel the English - mas-
tiff. I have had one for two .years;
he had been constantly with the chil-
dren, and I have never "known him
to give them a cross look. I hitveseen five or auX children rollingOVerhim at once, and he has accepted
their very rough attentions with per-
fect ,good nature. When tired of
their play,' he, would simply walk
with a steady tread to another part
of the room or grounds: Of course,
any dog who is to be"the companion
of children, -must be brought up With
them. lle must be admitteCto the
family life, not kept too much out-
side. Even with very small children
thelnastiff is very desirable, for he
seems to realize his own strength
and size, and to use- special caution
in approaching them. ! - -

-LIGHT AND-VENTILATION.-Ill' the
stalls, stables and pens of our farm
stock light and ventilation are as im-
portant as good and regular food
and' drink. Sometimes it' happens
that animals closely confined.become
ailing and die from .no apparentcause; but-where careful' invcstigah
tion is made, the cause is. rightly at-
tributed to pure air. No animal can
long retain health confined in a viti-
ated atmosphere, or in the dark.Farmers and stock men, then, shouldloOk to it that the quarters provided
for their stock de well supplied withpure air and suffleienflight..

m OMAT-0 SOvP —Get a piede of
beef off the shin, about two
pounds; 'Put it on the fire with
enough water to cover it; let i,t 84n-
-trier slowly 'for about three hoursput on the fire in' a small saucepan
about a cupful of rice, barley -or
sago; fix M carrot, turnip, a leek-anda little green celery top;- reserve a
little parsley ; put the greenS in the
soup and let boil quickly for aboutthree.quarterS of an hour; take off,
strain the meat and vegetables out ;
put the rice into a can of• tomatoes
strained through a collander; put
back on the fire and let simmer till
needed; now put.the parsley in the
tureen and pour the soupon.it. Serve
hot.

ORANGE SHow.—Dissolve an ounce
of isinglass in a pint of boiling wa-
ter; strain it,"and let it stand until
nearly cold ; mix into it the juice of
viz or seven oranges and of one-lem-
on; add the whites of three eggs and
sugar to taste ; whisk the whole to-
g.•ther until it looks white and like a
sponge ; put it into a mould, and
turn' it o ut on the following day.

CHARLOTTE RUSSE.—One-CillaTterofa paper of gelatine put in a" cop of
milk and set where it is warm 'until
it dissoves; one quart of cream
sweetened and flavored to- the-taste;
add the milk and gelatine and beat'
with an e,, g-beater until it is' light;
take "lady fingers," cut them
straight, dip their edges. in white of
an. egg to make them adhere; put
them in the mould and then 'pour -in
the beaten cream.

Ci3A.NBERRY Jr.f.tyt—Put the ber-
ries over the fire with. water enough
to cover' them ; . break witha spoon
after they begin to boil, and in a few
moments take thern-olf thefire and
strain through a coarse seive...Meas...Meas-
ure a cup of sugar to each cup of the-
strained berries, and Veil togethertill it jellies. It will,not take as lonyas other fruit. •

• We willnot notice any ofthe fur-
ther points commonly made in be-
halfof unbolted flour. The sophistryof most of them is apparent enough.The, whole question does ,not affectthe miller in the least. He is gov-erned by the law of demand, ands hisflour will be whatever "'the public
taste requires. It is immaterial' tohim how people take their allowance
of wheat. Ile will throw out his
purifiers and bolting-chests as soon
as the sovereign people signify theirdesire. Separators,bran-dusters, and
smuttera will speedily follow if the
public will it, and the oblging miller
will grind cockleseed, smut,- or any
otheringredient With his wheat which
improved taste may require, includ-ing lime—which one German scientist declares should be mixed pith
flour. Whatever happens, the millerwill keep on grinding,but there does
riot at presekt appear any general in-

INDias LoAr.--Take one pint osour milk, one-half pint of sweetmilk, one teacupful ot,molasses, onehalfteacupful ofbutter; tiro teaspoon
fuls of saleratus, one large teaspoonfur of salt, three eggs, one• pint o.wheat flower, one quart of yellow,
-Indian meal; bake in a deep tin ba•sinin,art oven os same beat as foi
cake, for one and a-half hours.

FRUIT PUDDING. Onecan of suetthree cups of flour, one cup of tat^
sins, one cup of currants, one Cup 13!
molasses two eggs, one teaspoon of
soda. Rub the finely.ehopped suet
?oto the flour, add the Molasses, they
the eggs well beaten, the soda di's-tiolved in boiling water, and at last
the fruit dretea with flour. Tie in
a cloth, put into a kettle of boiling
water and boiltwo hours.
- BAI&u AfAcAnost.— -Break 'm Ca•
roni into inch pieces and -put into a
saucepan of water and boil until soft,
but not broken ; add a little' salt
while boiling; drain and put into a.
well-buttered dish a layer at a time,with, grated cheese sprinkled. _over
each layeT-, with pepper to taste. and
bits of butter. When the dish is fullponr over a cup of good milk, or,
better still, cream. Bake ' half an
hour and serve in the dish , it is bak-
ed in.

WR saw a girl the other liar who as
justas " pretty as she cotuu be ;" fiat
roar thing, Ebo coaldn't,l?9 very pretty;

D. I. C.
Is so absolute and irresistible coos for

DRUNK.'
ereee.Totempertuveatel. the Use Of OAT.bocce, Nareottrs, and Stutsulahte. reteovicirMate, desire feral habit ot 'lndus any of there. •
derieg.thetarte dedrettn.any of them pert
•• ouend disgusting. G Meeone • • .
• d Irresistible cimtrot at the • •
melees and %heti:timid&

E=3!
Package. preprid.toewe lto5penman, tl.orat

druggists, svzi pea -bank.
pert
Tete'societies sfusild reconsassieetly harmlessand isev•itut.ii dam.

Nap BatonAltg. co.,Ridiestet.N.Y. Selo •

N Ovid Caredotter' in path looms the I• • • griseis etnerves, producestett. gad • .•

%a cam
Tbe Padfor dtannea.Liver and • •
SOlpergor to all °them. canskrabsorpthm. /pertott—ark Orman&
naRap Maasllfg.en, eillactuatre, MT:am&panittm.sataahan, &tad the Han ilium, mham ma. to.!msbtcag.wlatoMkant,batibe Pm eatand hest Zed

FORarm mad., making tame earn thanallather tsmadlas.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

LIST OF LEGAL BLANKS
Printed and kept onsaki at theREPORTILE OFTICS

at wholesale or retail.
Deed.

Mortgage. .
Bowl. • -

Treaturer's Bond. t
Collectors Bowl.

Lease.
- Complaint.

Commitments.
Warrant.

• Coaststrle•s Return.
Artt Wive of Agreement.:forms.

• Bond on Attachment.
Chttstable's Sales.

?Collector's Saks.
Execution.

Subpoena..
Petition for License.
• Bond for License.

Note.Judgement,Note Judgement Beal.
' Note Jugement 5 per cent. Added.

Town urder Book.
iickoni order Peok •

rituriAloreb

-

I.Ns:v.R.A:Kcgj
C._& RUSSELL, A.

TowAxpai PA:

FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT
POLICIES

lama is the moot alooosabla toms-

Nom but reliable eenpaltiss

- Laws sdputiod andpaid bore.

Tomo.* Now. 114let•

float.
'TENET' MERCErIt,

imam' is
£STU&ACITE AND

•1 A A 1

CP Ai.X. 3
COILAZII PANICANDRITI4BI2NATII, TOWANDA,

Coalaetteneel s atal dellierol to anypastrot the
Borough. ALL oltpana RUST Ht ACCOXPAItIItD
HT TUB CASH. H. HEscus,

Towanda, Dec. 11579.

NEW ARRANGEMENT

IN TIM

COAL'BrEINES'S.
. •

The understened Wring purchased -from Kr.
lieliesu the COALYARD
AT THE FOOT OFPINE STREET, NEAR THE

COURT HOUSE, '
Invites the patronage of 'his old Meads and thepublic geDetalty. I shall keeps full easels:test' ofall sizes, P.PITTSTON, WILKESBAREE AND LOYALROCK COAL,

AND suALli. mita. AT

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH.
NATHAN TIM.Towanda. Pa. Aug. li, 1171. IVO

*cocain. sub "consists,

=I

II


